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So says Webster’s Dictionary. Many annuitants, Brats and employees and friends
discovered their own definitions of the word at a record number of reunion sites
during the last half of 2004 and early 2005. In addition to the 24th biennial
Annuitants Reunion – at Pinehurst, N.C. – venues ranged from Boston to Arlington,
Va., and from Austin, Texas, all the way to London. A group of energetic retirees even
reunited in Croatia for a week of cruising and bicycling. The bottom line: Folks with
Aramco and Saudi Aramco connections gave a whole new meaning to the word
“reunion,” and you’ll find it on the pages that follow.
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT >
> From left, Hugh Goerner, John Onnen, Virginia Goerner and Virginia Onnen
were among the 300-plus guests who attended the Hill Country Annuitants
Dinner in Austin on Dec. 9.
> Edie Offield and Sally Aslan catch up at Pinehurst in August.
> Katherine Luttrell Summer and Jane Studebaker chat in Arlington in October.
> Maeve Mains and Vince Pantaleoni reconnect at Pinehurst.

Pinehurst‘04
Nearly 500 annuitants and dependents of Aramco and its
successor, Saudi Aramco, spent four days sifting through
the sands of memorable times at the 24th Biennial
Reunion, held in Pinehurst, N.C., Aug. 28-31.
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Strengthening Old Ties

New Authors Bloom

A new group of retirees and family
members visited the kingdom in February
and March on a goodwill/reacquaintance
mission.

Take your pick – a new batch of writers
with connections to the company tell their
tales in prose, verse and photos.

Biking & Boating
Croatian Style

10

42

Holiday Gatherings

ASC Hosts
Regional Reunions

Employees past and present gathered to
celebrate, trading stories about company
life in Saudi Arabia, Holland, New York
and Houston.

Gatherings in the Washington, D.C., and
Austin, Texas, areas highlighted the rich
ties among annuitants, dependents, close
friends and the company.

A dozen former Aramcons got together
for a week of cycling, boating and
celebrating on the Croatian coast in June.

View this issue
on the ASC website:
Log on to www.aramcoservices.com.
Go to Aramcon connection and click on
Publications. Then sign in using retiree as
the User name and annuitant as the
Password. Click on Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah
and scroll down to the current issue.

Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, “Pleasant Days,” is produced for annuitants, families and friends of Aramco, now Saudi Aramco, and its associated
companies by Aramco Services Company. President and CEO, Mazen I. Snobar. Director, Public Affairs Department, Jamil F. Al Dandany.
Editor, Arthur Clark. Creative Director, Will Cunningham. Design, Pegasus Creative/Communications.
Spring 2005. ISSN-1319-1512.
Address correspondence to: The Editor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah; Aramco Services Company; P.O. Box 2106; Houston, TX 77252-2106.
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Reunion Serendipity
>> November 25, 2004

I enjoyed a taste of
serendipity at the Aramco
Annuitants Reunion in
Pinehurst, N.C., last August, when Lois Baumann
sought me out in the
“Sidelines” room to show
me a photo of a 96-yearold friend she visited at a
> Alice Rodstrom

nursing home in nearby

Hendersonville. The photograph was to become
a pleasant and unexpected connection with a
grade-school classmate I hadn’t seen or heard
from since I was 12 years old, well over half a
century ago.
The gathering in Pinehurst was my 13th
Aramco reunion. I attended two with my parents
Frank and Margaret Tracy, seven as editor of AlAyyam Al-Jamilah (one of them “at home” in
Dhahran!), and the most recent two as an officially retired employee.
Reunions have enabled me to visit with
friends of my parents’ generation, friends from
my own Ras Tanura boyhood and my working career in Dhahran, Beirut, The Hague and Houston.
Ninety-six-year-old Alice Rodstrom, the
widow of onetime-Aramcon Charles Rodstrom,
was our next-door neighbor in Dhahran in 1947.
Alice couldn’t travel to Pinehurst to attend the
reunion, but suddenly, out of the blue, there was

her photograph in my hand – and with it a flood

the new oil camp. He remembers his Dad’s

of memories.

badge number as No. 15.

Our two families lived side by side on 11th

My most enduring memory of Charlie was a

St., just past what was then the brand-new

trip we took to Bahrain in 1947. His father’s job

Hamilton House. The Tracys were at 1173 and the

at Aramco during one period was as the com-

Rodstroms at 1175, then the last house on the

pany’s agent in Manama, then one of the Gulf’s

street. There were only houses on the left, or

busiest commercial centers. There he assisted

north side.

Aramcons passing through and conducted

They were brand new, still without grass or

company business with such established mer-

trees in their yards, and across the street the

chant families as the Gosaibis, the Kanoos and

view stretched downhill across empty desert to-

the Yateems.

ward the airport and the Gulf where, on clear

Charlie and I rode the company launch

days, you could spot a hint of Bahrain Island on

across the turquoise Gulf from al-Khobar – still a

the horizon.

tiny village – to Manama, where his father put

Before WWII, Charles Rodstrom had

us up in style overnight in the gracious, white-

worked for Bapco (the Bahrain Petroleum Com-

washed Aramco guesthouse not far from down-

pany). On the island he met the Michigan girl

town.

who would become his wife of over 60 years,

During the weekend, Charlie and I clam-

Alice Oudemool, then a nurse with the Dutch

ored over the crumbling walls of the Portuguese

Reformed Church’s American Mission Hospital.

Fort and climbed to the top of a leaning minaret

Aramcons from the ‘30s and ‘40s may remem-

in an abandoned oasis village. We swam in one

ber that members of the historic Bahrain

of the clear artesian pools that fed the famous

mission’s medical staff, led by the famous Dr.

Button Creek (where local laundry workers

Dame, were invited by King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz to treat

slapped shirts against rocks in the flowing wa-

citizens in the Eastern Province, and even trav-

ter until they were clean – but not before shed-

eled overland to Riyadh to care for members of

ding a few of their buttons).

the royal family.

savored our purchases from the main street’s

cle of serendipity was completed in the form of a

long, covered suq. My finds included a Spike

telephone call to my home in Oregon. On the line

Jones phonograph record, several versions of

from New York City was Alice Rodstrom’s oldest

the colorful, highly detailed three-inch-long

child, also Charles, my long-lost grade school

model cars made by Dinky Toys, in great demand

friend in Dhahran. In Pinehurst, I’d asked

by our fellow collectors back in Dhahran, and a

Lois Baumann to give my greetings to Al-

genuine khaki-colored pith helmet. The material

ice and to ask her if she remembered the

treasures are long since gone, but my memories

Tracy family (and 12-year-old Billy) from

are still as shiny as a newly minted Indian rupee.

next door. My message was passed, Al-

Sadly, Alice Rodstrom passed away March

ice did remember and later, when

11 in Hendersonville. Along with her son Charles

Charles visited his mother, it was passed

in New York and daughter Betty Ranger, who

along another link.

lives in Virginia, she is survived by a son, Robert,

I knew my friend when he was still

>Alice Oudemool (later Alice Rodstrom) is fourth
from left in the front row of this photo of Bahrain’s
American Mission Hospital Staff, taken about
1935. The photo is from Doctors for the Kingdom,
which was briefly reviewed in the March/April
2004 Saudi Aramco World.
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On the trip back to Arabia on the launch we

I learned all this in October, when the cir-

in Ohio.

called “Charlie.” He was born in Man-

Readers who wish to correspond with the

ama, Bahrain, in 1936, shortly before his

family may contact Charles at 215 West 91st St.,

family returned to New York City in 1937.

Apt. 106, New York, N.Y. 10024.

After Charles Sr. transferred to Bapco’s sister
company Casoc (the California Arabian Standard

>> November 1, 2004

… I have a few in-school things booked for

for Fall 2004 the other day. The article about

November/December, as it’s already below 50

MEA Flight 444 was especially interesting as my

degrees in the [Window to the World] museum.

husband Robert Holland is on the barge with the

Have a couple of leads about keeping the mu-

earphones on. He has since passed away….

seum together … so I’m basically on hold until

>> October 28, 2004

I am responding to your recent article regarding MEA Flight 444. I remember that day
very well, the incredible, tragic crash…. It happened during a heavy shamal, the second one I

spring.

was experiencing in Arabia.
My good friend, (everybody’s friend) Gordon Mathews, mentioned he decided to take a
pleasure trip to Beirut. I mentioned how my Arabian mare was hard to control when she

Gerd Holland Custer
48 Hess Hollow Lane

Sue Koenig

speeded up and that folks at the Hobby Farm advised me to purchase a “running Martingale,”

>> December 28, 2004

It was with great interest that I read in the

checks its speed. I asked Gordon if he could find

Fall 2004 Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah about Owen Ox-

one in Beirut....

ley. I am the young boy in dark clothes standing

When he returned to Ras Tanura, he had a

in the picture on the inside back cover.

839 Crest Dr.
Eugene, OR 97405

>> November 8, 2004

I received the issue of Fall 2004 issue of Al-

My husband was employed in Saudi Arabia

I humbly apologized for the inconvenience

1953-1970 when he was killed in a car accident.

I’d caused him. However, he immediately re-

I went over in 1955 when housing became avail-

sponded, “Don’t worry! If I had taken my in-

able. We spent our time in Ras Tanura and

tended flight to Dhahran, MEA444, I would be

Dhahran and enjoyed every minute of it. I re-

dead! That request for your horse’s equipment

turned in 2000 for the Aramco reunion when it

saved my life!”

was held over there.

I was stunned to hear how his life was
> Eight-year-old James Kearney tries on a hat
in al-Khobar in 1954 for his parents Kakki and
Maurice Ashton (“Ash”) Kearney, his brother
Stephan, age one, and the shopkeeper.

Mrs. Lance C. Lundy (Virginia)
5302 E. Linden Place
Tucson, AZ 85712]

Mr. Oxley came to our house in Dhahran
and photographed several examples of family
life in the Eastern Province. My family still has
copies of the pictures. I remember my happy
days in al-Khobar as a child (1952-60) and later
as a second-generation Aramcon (1974-1994).
And I echo the very poignant words of Faisal AlZamil. Thanks for the memories.

>> November 26, 2004

I was given a copy of the Spring 2004 AlAyyam Al-Jamilah, from Ann Galleazzi Peart. She
and two other friends were authors of “Dhahran
Fables, Fiesta Room Tales,” featured in that issue. I so enjoyed the entire magazine!
My father was with Aramco in the ‘50s and
‘60s, and I went to school in Dhahran.… Thank

James I. Kearney
3200 South Gessner #262

you. Really enjoyed your work and look forward
to much more.

Houston, TX 77063
Kay Landis

Thanks for Fall Issue

back out to Dhahran, where young Charlie be-

tel. 303-432-1983

think you do a great job in publishing them....

my scheduled flight,” he reported.

Vaishnavi8@aol.com

suekoenig@aol.com

do all the issues.… I have kept all my issues and

to the race track in Beirut to find one, so I missed

Lornis M. Van Loon

Denver, CO

Ayyam Al-Jamilah and very much enjoyed it, as I

running Martingale for me. “I had to go way out

saved!

Thanks for the nice issue. I really enjoyed it,
as usual.

Elizabeth, AR 72531

Our al-Khobar

which holds a horse’s head down a bit and

been corresponding and catching up. Fun!

Received your “Pleasant Days” magazine

1019 W. Eagle Look Lane
Oro Valley, AZ 85737

Bill Tracy

Oil Company) in 1939, the Rodstroms journeyed
came one of the very first American kids to live in

I Remember that Day

>> November 1, 2004

I just got my magazine today, but had been
told there were two letters in it. John Dougherty

P.S. I married another Landis, so I’m still a
Landis.

from Ras Tanura wrote me last week and we’ve

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

Spring 2005
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5678! Back Up in Lights
>> December 12, 2004

again, handling paperwork, publicity and doing

I have been reading regularly issues of Al-

the lighting. There are other former crew mem-

Ayyam Al-Jamilah borrowed from other retirees.

bers donating their expertise and technical tal-

Now, I wish to receive my own copy.

ent ... and Tim Ackert will be our MC.
We create our own centerpieces for the din-

early retirement in 1986. The last department I

ing tables and auction them for charity

worked for was the Engineering Inspection Divi-

during the evening. In 2000, we had

sion. My main function there was looking after

stuffed bears dressed in a detailed

the safety valves program, including all types of

replica of a 5678 costume. The

pressure relieving devices installed on the oil,

proceeds were given to Marla

gas and supporting facilities … about 25,000

Calhoun Grant for her
Kids, set up when she

M. A. Khan

lost her daughter

21, G-Nabi Colony

Nicole to cancer. This

Samanabad

year, the inspired cre-

Lahore-54500

ations of Norma Ack-

Pakistan

cast member, and welcome suggestions.
We look forward to a reunion full of renewed friendships, and of reviving, if only fleet-

Preparations are in full swing for the “5678!
Reunion” June 23-25 in Las Vegas. Our venue is

ingly, the sparkle that made 5678 such a special
event on Aramco stages.

we have been promised our name in lights ... can
you imagine?
We had our first reunion in August 2000,
with a turnout of 100 folks. It was so much fun

even if the kickline is a little lower. But the broad
smiles will make up for that.
Since this is the 20th anniversary of the initial production in 1985 on the Dhahran Junior
High stage, some of the offspring are now included in the show. In 2000, we had a special
table set up at the gala for the “Second Generation 5678!” and it was wonderful to see so much
talent filtering down.
However, the original troupers are the
stars. Kay Siebold is working her tap magic
again and has choreographed some great new
numbers. She videotaped instructions and these
are available to any dancers who wish to learn
the routines in advance. I will be doing the opening and closing numbers, and will teach these in
Las Vegas just before the gala.
Susan Husted Cowles is our major domo
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While going through a
Public Relations Department
file cabinet, we found the
black-and-white photo of a
There's no name or date and

Nancy Ackerman

on the bottom of the photo is

2575 Malabar Ave

If good international relationships are developed on good individual
relationships, the 70-year-plus ties between the United States and Saudi
Arabia would seem to be in good shape after an eight-day visit of 12 retired
Saudi Aramco employees and family members that ended March 5.

T

> Karen Irwin, center, and Joan Golding, right,
chat with Heritage Gallery staff in Dhahran.

dous computing power of the center.”

Times,” page 22] sponsored by the National Council on U.S.-Arab Rela-

“Saudi Arabia has so much to offer the world,” said Golding’s wife

tions and Saudi Aramco, included a three-day tour of Saudi Aramco fa-

Joan, on her first trip to the kingdom. “I will try to take every opportunity

cilities in the Eastern Province. The group also visited Riyadh and Jid-

to tell people about this beautiful country.”

dah. All the visitors said the trip reinforced positive perceptions of the
kingdom and the company.

Marland Townsend and his wife Marlyn live in Foster City, Calif.,
where he has been elected mayor twice. Marlyn, who as a supervisor of

In the Eastern Province, they visited the EXPEC Computer Center

the Hamilton House Executive Guest Facilities in the late 1980s helped

and 3-D Visualization Center, the Heritage Gallery’s “Traditional Bedouin

organize receptions for three royal visits to Saudi Aramco, said, “You

Life and Desert Lore” exhibit, the Saudi Aramco Exhibit and former com-

don’t realize what an impact this place has had in your life until you leave

munity and work sites. There were receptions hosted by executives such

and come back.”

“Sudvarg,” which is probably

Las Vegas, NV 89121

the name of the photographer.

RNAckerman@aol.com

The photo album that displays the photo is a battered blue leather rec-

that everyone wanted a repeat performance, so
here we go again. The excitement is still there,

Does Anyone Know Her?

Western woman (attached).

the Tuscany Resort Hotel on Flamingo Blvd., and

Adapted from a story from The Arabian Sun by Bennie H. Brown

Their visit, the second of its kind [see “Firm Foundations, Troubled

ert are sure to amaze.
We are seeking a charity that is meaningful to a

Retirees Prove 70-Year U.S.-Saudi
Relationship “in Good Shape”

pieces of equipment.

charity, Kickin’ For

> Dancers from “5678 Celebrate” flash smiles
for the 1988 production. From left, they are:
Patsy Inglet, Lisa Kochinski, Trudi Novak, Jill
Cromer, Lynn Flower and Kathy Franklin.

Old Ties

After serving Aramco for 34 years, I took

Editor’s note: The 5678 Gala Dinner and Performance is June 25. For more information, contact
Susan Husted Cowles at lv5678in2005@aol.com
or at home: 514 Fall Creek Drive, Huffman, TX.

of the ex-Aramco Employees Association at
Lahore, Pakistan. A
group of 56 retirees

called Window to the World in 1996. She moved the museum – which

The “homecoming” by Saudi Aramco alumni was part goodwill mis-

contains a large Middle Eastern area – to Colorado in 2000. In the past

sion. Participants were selected because of the roles they have played in

nine years, more than 35,000 people have visited the museum, which is

ognize this person. We'll be happy to return her

their communities by bringing a view of the Middle East that comes from

now looking for a new home.

photo to her family.
Phil J. Embleton

having lived and worked here.

Mary Martin Venker was born in Dhahran. Now a resident of Char-

Bill and Karen Irwin of Delafield, Wis., group leaders for the trip,

lotte, N.C., she has been talking about her experiences growing up in

Public Relatons Dept.

have given presentations about Saudi Arabia to civic, social and church

Dhahran

groups. They said the trip was an exciting opportunity to get updated

Mark Mowbray also was born in Dhahran. As a general assignment

information about Saudi Arabia to be able to “stand on solid footing

reporter in Knoxville, Tenn., for three years, he worked to bring a more

when speaking.”

accurate representation of the people in the Middle East. Mowbray said

>> November 1, 2004

I am a member

facility in the Rub’ al-Khali.

Upon her retirement, Sue Koenig opened a museum in Arkansas

Perhaps one of the annuitants might rec-

tangle with gold stitching.

77336; Phone: 281-324-2678

Neither a Lender nor
Borrower Be

as President and CEO Abdallah S. Jum’ah, and a tour of the Shaybah oil

Editor’s Note: If you know her name, please contact the Editor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, Aramco Ser-

Karen believes her role “as a sort of unofficial ambassador is impor-

Saudi Arabia to the PEO Sorority, book clubs and church groups there.

Saudis have done a great job of accepting technological advances while

vices Company, P.O. Box 2106, Houston, TX
77252-2106

tant because there is so much misinformation circulating that needs cor-

not losing their culture and heritage.

recting.”

Diana Ryrholm-Geerdes, of San Diego, Calif., said she appreciates

Bert Golding of Houston, Texas, often provides background informa-

the gift of a childhood in Saudi Arabia and will always share her favor-

appeared on page two
of the Fall 1995 issue

tion on Saudi Arabia and on the oil industry to local groups. In 1982, he

able memories and impressions.

of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah.

was placed on special assignment as project coordinator for the EXPEC

“Arab hospitality has not changed,” said the president of Aramco-

I am the sixth from the

Computer Center. When the center was completed, he remained there

Brats Inc. “We have been shown incredible kindness and generosity. That

right in the last row.

until he retired in 1985. He said it was “unbelievable” to see the “tremen-

has truly impressed me.”

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah
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Bloom

New Authors

Annuitant Chuck Johnson, writing under the name C. Daniel John-

Author-Photographer
Profiled

son, has recently published Mireya’s Wedding (Xlibris) – a novel inspired
Former Aramco photographer Owen Oxley is back in the news – not

by his long association with

with his pictures or stories, but as the subject of an article himself.

the people of Costa Rica.

Oxley, who worked in Dhahran from 1950-55 (and in the New York office

The book is set in the

Gifts from the Broken Jar

tiny Central American coun-

in 1949), was featured in the November 2004 Litchfield County Times

try where Johnson worked

Monthly, a publication that covers the Connecticut community where he

By Mary Norton

before and after his service

lives.
“A Moment of Time in Arabia,” by Asa Fitch, focused on The Great

We remember her from the early

In her quest for recovery, PJ found unexpected gifts – the deepening

in Aramco’s Industrial Train-

‘70s as Patti Jo, a perky, little, blonde

of common virtues and “the tremendous healing powers of nature and

ing organization. It is a fic-

Adventure, Oxley’s new book about the kingdom, offering insights into

teenager darting about Dhahran on

of love.” And “the wisdom that comes from solitude and a still, quiet

tionalized account of real

life and adventure during the author’s years there. “Snapping pictures of

her bike, zesty for life. A daughter of

mind.”

events involving a widowed

the Arabian sandscape and the Americans who came to live in it, Mr. Oxley had an eagle’s-perch view of it all,” writes Fitch.

Sue and Bob Long (who retired in

PJ does not lead a pain-free life. She still has difficulties with spon-

mother’s attempts to keep

1986 as superintendent of Dhahran

taneous conversation and with scheduling, organizing and sequencing.

her eldest daughter from

Excerpts from the story are:

Recreation), she was into everything,

Everything must be planned, written down and rehearsed in her mind.

ruining her life.

“‘In the 1950s, the world didn’t much care about Saudi Arabia,’ said

excelling at everything – academics,

Yet there are no sad songs here.

gymnastics, swimming, dance, the
French horn.
Now she is PJ Long, TBI (traumatic brain injury) survivor and author of Gifts from the Broken Jar – Re-

J o h n s o n m ove d t o

Mr. Oxley … ‘It was desert and a new source of oil. Aramco would invite

“The book is about embracing the life you have in this moment,

Costa Rica from Texas in

the New York Times to come look at this new operation, and they would

now, no matter how imperfect,” PJ explains. “It’s about healing, appreci-

1952 and took a Costa Ri-

visit the facilities and maybe write short pieces, but the Arab world in

ating what you’ve got, living with hope and joy and a grateful heart.”

can bride in 1953. By the time the Johnsons moved to Michigan in 1961

general for Americans was nonexistent….’

I was swept away by the beauty of

“Mr. Oxley traveled across the country with oil exploration teams

so that he could attend graduate school at the University of Michigan,

her poetic prose, her profound insights,

discovering Hope, Beauty and Joy (EquiLibrium Press, 2005).

and photographed Americans working in the field. It was kind of a desert

they had three children.

Until the day in September 1999 when she was thrown from a horse

her lessons, her courage, her goodness,

Those children grew up in Saudi Arabia, where Johnson joined In-

odyssey, and Mr. Oxley’s photographs are redolent of that. There is

and landed on her head, twice, PJ’s life seemed golden, with college

leaping from every page. In my humble

dustrial Training in 1966. The Johnsons’ youngest child was born in

something almost cinematic about them, as if they’re stills from an ad-

studies in the United States and abroad, a strong marriage, two children

view, sublime Gifts from the Broken Jar

Dhahran and spent his first seven years there.

venture movie about young, upright men and women in a faraway land,

and a farm in Vermont noted for its wildflower gardens and barn filled

await the reader.

Johnson had 14 years of split service in Indus-

bringing American

Editor’s note: Below is PJ Long’s sum-

trial Training – first as an English teacher at the Ras

gusto abroad. Many of

As a psychotherapist, college professor and community volunteer,

mary of an Indian tale that appears in her

Tanura Industrial Training Center and then as head

the workers, in fact, had

PJ had become expert at multi-tasking, but soon after the accident, noth-

book, taken from an interview she gave in

of the Curriculum, Testing and Development Unit in

served in the Army, Air

ing worked. Memory disappeared, speech became all but impossible

Vermont.

Dhahran. He retired as assistant superintendent of

Force and Navy during

Industrial Training in Dhahran in 1982.

World War II. Having

with storybook animals.

and simple tasks such as sorting or folding laundry were beyond her.
“My body was a shell with no ‘me’ inside,” she writes.
In therapy, PJ was asked to write about her family and surround-

The Indian Tale
It’s a story they tell in India.

> PJ Long

Johnson was a professor of English in the Uni-

trotted the globe and

versity of Costa Rica and at other institutions on the

fought off the Axis pow-

ings – anything that might help to reconnect her to the world. She found

There was a village boy who carried water each day from the river to

island from 1952-61 and for brief periods from 1985-

ers, they had found the

that she could write – in fact, it was the only thing she could do. Deter-

the home of a wealthy man. The man paid for the water that was delivered

96. Over the years, he says, he developed a deep

prospect of returning to

mined to recover as much of her former self as possible, she began an e-

– one jar full and one jar half full because it had a deep crack and the wa-

and abiding interest in the Costa Rican people and

domestic life dull.

mail exchange in the summer of 2000 with a close friend, Christin Lore

ter leaked out as the boy traveled.

their culture that continues to this day.

“‘They were the cream of the crop of returning GIs,’ said Mr. Oxley

Weber. The idea was to help stimulate memory and rebuild cognitive

One day while the boy sat by the river to rest, a spirit in the cracked

He returns to the country every

…. ‘My boss [W. Jack Butler] was a lieutenant commander in the Navy,

skills through conversations that could be printed out for PJ to process

jar said to him, “If ONLY I were perfect like your other jar you would not

year to spend time among his many

and the chief photographer [“Tommy” F. Walters] was a bombardier/nav-

later on.

have to work so hard. I am sorry Master that because of me your life is

Costa Rican friends and relatives –

igator over Italy….’

miserable.”

especially Mireya and her daughter.

“Mr. Oxley had nothing but praise for what Aramco did for the

At the same time, she began a journal, a narrative of everyday life
laced with her musings and observations. This and her e-mail conversa-

The boy was surprised; he did not think his life was miserable. He

The wonder, deep sympathy and

Saudis … even sending Saudis to top American universities to learn en-

tions form the two strands of a beautiful book that ends in the summer

said, “A broken jar makes my life beautiful. Come let me show you how.”

considerable concern inspired by

gineering, geology and acquire other technical and managerial skills as-

of 2002. Thanks to her heroic efforts, and the love and support of family

Together they followed the road to the village. One side of the path

their lives and dilemmas are re-

sociated with running oil operations….

and friends, most of the “old PJ” has been retrieved, and while she can

was bare and dusty, but along the other side, where water had trickled

no longer practice her professions, her coping strategies help her to

down from a broken jar, the way was strewn with wildflowers.

function well.

6

Mireya’s Wedding

“‘It was an extraordinary thing,’ Mr. Oxley said. ‘No other oil com-

flected in Mireya’s Wedding.

pany did as much.’”
> Chuck Johnson
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> Taking time out to pose on the coast at Rovinj,
from left, are: Bill Ives and Sharifa Ives, Arati and
Janak Desai, Trudi and Gunter Kaldschmidt, Anneliese and Dave Tedeschi, Val and Jim Perry, and
Kathy and Bill Klingman.

Aramco Literati
Score a Double
in Jiddah, Washington
“It looked like a scene
from the Western literary world
when book lovers made a beeline to get the copies of a
newly published book signed
by its author.” So said the Arab
News, reporting on the successful debut of Nimah Ismail
Nawwab’s book of poetry, The
Unfurling, on Jan. 8 in Jiddah,
Saudi Arabia.
The success was actually a
double for literati with close
connections to the company:

Biking & Boating

Nimah is a second-generation Aramcon who grew up in Dhahran and
works as a writer-editor for Saudi Aramco; and the book is published by
Selwa Press, a California company owned by Tim Barger, who also grew
up at company headquarters. Shortly after her Jiddah debut, Nimah went
on to a successful book tour in the United States.
“The groundbreaking event took place at Jarir Bookstore…,” the

> Nimah Nawwab signs a copy of The Unfurling in Jiddah.
Arab News photo by Ahmed Al-Marwanie.

By Bill Ives

Arab News continued. “Saudis, Arabs and expats of different nationali-

Newsweek International picked up on the story in its Feb. 21 issue.

ties were among the large number of book lovers who converged on the

The Unfurling “will resonate with her compatriots as well as with out-

scene. There were ladies and men as well as students and academics.

siders looking for insight into Saudi Arabia,” the magazine reported,

“Nimah readily and smilingly obliged all of them not only with her
signature, but with a message too. ‘This is a proud moment for me,’ she

adding that “locals and foreigners of all ages waited in line for up to 45
minutes to meet the author” at the book-signing.
“Nawwab is especially eloquent on the subject of Saudi women

remarked.”
The story included a number of laudatory quotes. Lama Younes, 21,

emerging into society and the work force like herself …,” Newsweek said.

a senior at Jiddah’s Effat College, called Nawwab “a role model” and

“As a voice for women in the Middle East today, whom we hear so little

said, “I am happy that we’ve a voice that can speak on behalf of all
women. This will also motivate all of us to pursue our dream project.”

from save for ululations, Nawwab’s poems inject vital nuance and
melody into what can be a shrill stereotype.”

Hazar Bogary, 20, a graphic design student in the United States,
called the book-signing “a unique event, especially since a woman has
done it.”
“As the event started unfolding, visitors started lining up before
Nimah to get their books signed,” the story said. “The crowd kept getting
bigger and bigger around the writer. In spite of the glamor attached to
the event, Nimah maintained her cool, kept signing her books and continued to interact with new visitors.
“There were many photographers clicking away. The Unfurling includes a collection of poetry about freedom, women, family, culture,
faith, tradition and change….”

Discussing Nawwab’s U.S. book
tour, her publisher Tim Barger
said, “The reading and signing she
did at Barnes & Noble in downtown
Washington, D.C., on Feb. 17 was a
nice bookend to the Jiddah event. It
was the biggest turnout they’ve ever
had for a lunchtime signing, and she
is now the first Saudi writer – male
or female – to have such an event in
our nation’s capital.”

Croatian Style

When 12 ex-Aramcons and some family members rendezvoused for their annual
“What-odd-thing-can-we-do-this-year?” event in 2004, it turned into a
wonderful week of biking, boating and fun in Croatia.

T

The trip was organized by Anneliese

Istria, the wedged-shaped land at the top

pokes. She was ably assisted by a Croatian

Tedeschi, naturally. She even managed to

of the Adriatic, has a colorful past and a fasci-

named Robby who liked to race off out of sight

arrange perfect weather for the entire week –

nating present. It was part of the Roman Empire

and wait to see if the rest of us could find him.

June 13-20.

for centuries; Austrian during the Hapsburg

This led to invigorating rides, after which we

Our boat Tarin had a splendid crew led by

reign; part of Italy between the world wars;

would rest and enjoy Croatian refreshments.

“Cappy,” our captain, who spoke no English and

occupied by Germany during World War II; and

On the bike trips, we explored wooded

slept with a cigarette in his mouth. Then there

part of Yugoslavia until Croatia gained independ-

paths, beaches, farmland, medieval towns, a na-

was “Cookie,” who produced stick-to-the-ribs

ence in 1991.

tional park and, to avoid complacency, took an

meals; the engineer, a virtuoso on the guitar;

It is a beautiful land that appears to have

occasional breathtaking ride among Croatian

and Roland, our waiter, who spoke too much

retained the best parts of its inhabitants’ cul-

drivers. We had marvelous bicycles with tires

English.

tures. Pula, where we boarded Tarin, has a mag-

that seemed impervious to every road hazard

nificent Roman amphitheater much better pre-

thrown at them.

Tarin hopped along picturesque ports, islands and fjords of the Adriatic coast of the Istrian peninsula.

> Tim Barger

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

Each town we visited was a variation of a

We all had a wonderful time and highly recommend the Croatian biking experience.

We cycled every day but the last. Typically,

tapestry composed by people over the past two

Alas, the all-too-short week came to an

we would sail at night, arrive at a town in the

millennia. Our dormant negotiating skills, honed

end. But we were a fitter gang as we headed to

morning, cycle and then return to the boat in the

in the Middle East, quickly returned for bargain

various European destinations, intent on replac-

evening. Usually, we’d ride in a loop and return to

hunting in Croatian towns.

ing all those lost calories.

the boat in the same place, but a couple of
times, we met the boat at a new destination.

8

served than Rome’s, for example.

A delightful young German named Jennifer
led our bike touring, gracefully herding the slow-
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Holiday

Gatherings

‘London Ladies’ Hold Biennial Reunion
Sociable as Saudi Aramco annuitants and friends are, none beats
the ladies for keeping in touch.
Just consider one group that has been meeting biennially since

Retirees Luncheon Group
Celebrates in Houston

Ladies of Arabia Hold
Holiday Luncheon

1994 in a favorite destination: London. The “London Ladies” reunions
take place the week after Thanksgiving, and the 2004 gathering was no
exception.

The ASC-Aramco Retirees

Forty former or current residents of Dhahran, Abqaiq, Ras Tanura,

The eclectic but accommodating group is loosely organized around

Luncheon Group broke with a

‘Udhailiyah and Yanbu’ attended the second annual holiday luncheon

the notion that London offers great shopping, sightseeing, theater and

holiday tradition on Dec. 8,

held by the Ladies of Arabia in Houston on Dec. 4. Dhahran had the most

camaraderie. Kay Taylor seized on the idea as a way of connecting old

holding a luncheon rather

representatives, with 25 past or present residents attending.

friends now in the United States with those in Saudi Arabia.

than a dinner banquet for the

The event took place at the Doubletree Guest Suites. It was hosted

Few rules govern the group. Moms, sisters, aunts and cousins are

organization’s annual holiday

by Judy Ardoin, Marjorie Jones, Judy Thomas and a committee consisting

welcome, although the “core” members are all veterans of Saudi

get-together in Houston.

of Tiffany Bonham, Nelva Jackson, Laurie Lawrence and Alice Hastings-

Aramco.

There were 47 guests, slightly

James.

more than in 2003, at the

> ‘London Ladies’ 2004 are back row, from left: Penny Mather, Julie Doody,
Kay Taylor and Malaa Ruhl. Second row: M.A. Holmes, Lynda Walters, Jan
Horton and Therese Palmer. Front row: Gina Cranefield, Erin Walters Tooley, Carolyn Atchison, Louise Sawyer and Janet Anthony

Guests came from Houston, Port Arthur, Beaumont, Baytown,

Raveneaux Country Club.

Huntsville, Danbury and Spring in Texas, Lithonia, Ga., and Dhahran.

Verne Stueber again

Judy Thomas extended a warm welcome to all, especially to those

The first year, 10 ladies “did” London and promised to come back

served as MC for an event that

who had come from far away. An ornament exchange followed introduc-

again in two years. They made good on that promise in ’96, ’98, ’00 and

included drawings for door

tions.

’02, even with a shuffling of attendees.

prizes. A happy Audrey Hick- > Mike Sawran, center, flanked by Alan

Newcomers receive a calendar of events prepared by such regulars

Each guest received keepsakes including an ornament with “Ladies

Trimmel, left, and John Quayle

man took home a prize for the

as Julie Doody and Jan Horton. Traditional activities include visiting St.

of Arabia 2004” inscribed on it.

second year running.

Paul’s Cathedral, shopping on Portobello Road, afternoon tea at Brown’s

Leova Stochenberger who recently returned from Saudi Arabia,

Guests traded stories about experiences in Saudi Arabia, the

and, of course, the theater.

shared photos of al-Khobar and Dhahran.
Several guests agreed that they would love to return to Saudi Ara-

The 2006 “London Ladies” reunion is already in the planning stage

The group meets for a luncheon the second Wednesday of each

bia … perhaps not tomorrow, but next year for sure. “Many things have

– another testimony to the enduring ties among the Saudi Aramco

month, and the holiday gathering has been a special event since the

changed since we left Saudi Arabia in August of 1999, but one thing will

early 1990s. After dining, door prizes and lots of conversation, the partic-

never change and that is our love for the country!” said Thomas.

Netherlands, New York, Houston, and elsewhere around the world.

> ‘London Ladies’ 1994 are back row, from left: Anne Ward, Debbie Kidd,
Julie Doody, Kay Taylor, Karen Eaton Hinz and Jonelle Lutz. Front row:
Marylou Doody, Smokey Wilson, Linda Doody and Janet Anthony.

“family.”

ipants voted overwhelmingly to continue to hold holiday luncheons in

Southern Nevada Women’s Group Holds 3rd Annual Luncheon

the future.

Twenty-seven ladies talked about old times and current events at
the Third Annual Southern Nevada Women’s Group Luncheon in Las
Vegas on Feb. 26. The luncheon, held in the Mariposa Room of Neiman
Marcus, was organized by Kay Rome and Marilyn Hayward, both formerly of Ras Tanura.
Attendees brought items from Saudi Arabia and elsewhere for a raffle, which featured an array of door prizes. Proceeds from the luncheon
are being used to support American soldiers in Iraq.
“Everyone seemed to enjoy the luncheon and we all look forward to
having the event next year,” said Rome. She and Hayward volunteered to

> Verne Stueber, left, Peter Zotos and Ella Mae and Paul Tyrkalo
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> Holiday luncheon committee members and their “home” communities
are, from left: Alice Hastings-James (DH) Laurie Lawrence (RT), Nelva
Jackson, Tiffany Bonham (RT), Judy Thomas (RT), Judy Ardoin (DH and
RT) and Marjorie Jones (UDH, ABQ and DH).

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

host the 2006 event.
> Front row, from left: Delores Marshall, Abrehet Dannaker, Dawn Powell
McCurry, Tomoko Dykes. Top Row: Marilyn Hayward, Najwa Sabra, Lorine
Clark, Kay Rome, Karen Fallon, Shirley Hedjazi and Maxine McCurry
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Pinehurst
‘Things Went Pretty Well’

Nearly 500 retirees and former dependents turned
out for the 24th biennial Saudi Aramco Annuitants
Reunion in Pinehurst, N.C., last Aug. 28-31, spending
many happy hours talking over old times and
exchanging “new” news.

12
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> The Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst’s central facility and hotel, was reunion headquarters. These license plates on cars in
the Carolina’s drive gave away the “real” identities of their Aramco owners.
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A

> Curt Wideman

Banquet Seating
Ruth Pulliam, Joan Wilson, Bobbie and Tom Warfield, Lois Bauman, Jo
Ullman, Maeve Mains, Bonnie App

As veteran reunion co-host Curt Wideman modestly put it, “Things

Registration

turned out pretty well.”

Ann Kennedy, Shirley Crane, Mary Ann Hostetler, Bea Hudswell, Helen
Rice, Nancy Cool

The three-time reunion co-organizer (with his wife Merle at Pinehurst in

1992 and 2004 and with Barbara Predmore in San Diego in 2002) said he and
Merle received “close to 50” thank-you notes right after the latest reunion,

Miscellaneous

more than ever before, and that one couple – Jim and Lucy Milne – even sent

Merle Wideman and daughter, Kay Moore, Lari Dirkmaat (from Pinehurst)

a bouquet of flowers.
The reunion featured an “early bird” dinner by Aramco Services Com-

Hospitality

pany on Aug. 28, with remarks from President and CEO Mazen Snobar, a re-

Joe and Ben Tongue

ception and dinner Aug. 29, a reception and formal banquet Aug. 30, and coffee and sweet rolls the morning of Aug. 31. In between, there were a few

Sidelines

games of rain-shortened tennis, golf and bridge tournaments and lots of op-

Barbara and Bob Predmore and son Brian, and Dhafer Koheji, Edna
Catchings and Lina Fairchild of ASC

portunities to reminisce.
News about the reunion was featured in front-page stories in The Ara-

Bridge

bian Sun in Saudi Arabia and ASC’s In Focus. The Aramcoexpats.com Web

Dolores and Bill Dobyns

site provided on-site coverage of the event.
The Pinehurst Resort provided public room arrangements that enabled
attendees to meet and mix with ease. “From the registration desk, where vol-

> Phyllis Tacquard, Marge Johansson and Jim and Betty Nix get
set to join friends in the Carolina Hotel.

unteers handed out reunion directories, badges, maps and a fleece throw, to
the hospitality room was only 30 feet – and the Sidelines displays were next

“We want to thank all those volunteers who helped
with the many, many tasks involved…”

door,” Wideman said. “Dinner was just 50 feet away.”
Wideman called the Sidelines display “the best we ever had. The room
was loaded. Every time you went there it was filled.” It featured books, displays of memorabilia and “Bridging East and West: Saudi Aramco World 1949Present,” a special exhibit of the magazine’s photography.
Sidelines was started by Eleanor and Russ Nicholson at the 1984 reunion
in Coronado, Calif., to “share activities, interests and accomplishments.” That
spirit certainly prevailed in 2004.
Several authors shared their books, or books-to-be, with attendees. Tom
Barger signed copies of Out in the Blue and exhibited copies of The Unfurling,
a book of poetry by second-generation Saudi Aramcon Nimah Nawwab – both
published by his Selwa Press. Eleanor Nicholson’s book Through the Lion
Gate was on display, as was Tom Lippman’s book Inside the Mirage.
Sue and Bob Long were there with a pre-publication offer for their
daughter PJ Long’s book Gift from the Broken Jar: Rediscovering Hope, Beauty
and Joy. Owen Oxley had a table for his book, The Great Adventure, The Americans Who Helped a Remote Desert Kingdom Become One of the Richest Nations in the World, due out in April.
An exhibit by Harold and Marilyn Fogelquist entitled “Memories” displayed items including a calendar of recipes by Mary Ellen Arceneaux.

> Pat Oertley, right, is greeted by Angela Garcia and Beverley
Stockton from ASC.

Volunteers
> Registration Committee members: Shirley Crane, Carole Henderson, Kay Moore, Mary Vickrey, Merle Wideman and Ann Kennedy
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Aramco Services Company’s table, staffed by Angela Garcia and
Beverly Stockton of Industrial Relations, was another popular stop.
Attendees kicked up their heels on the dance floor with three
bands. “These old folks can really dance,” said Wideman. “They were
like a bunch of kids out there.”
Along with twirling their partners, guests played tennis, golf and
bridge. The tail-end of tropical storm Gaston put a damper on the tennis
tournament, and the event had to be cancelled after rain made Pinehurst’s artificial clay courts too slippery for safe play Aug. 29.
But fears that rain would interfere with golf on the resort’s famed
courses the next day proved premature. “It rained the night before, but
Sunday was the most beautiful day you ever saw,” said Wideman. Fiftysix men and 16 ladies played.
Dick and Liz Stenstrom shot more rounds than anyone else: They
played every day of the reunion, on four of the resort’s eight courses,
including No. 2, the site of 2005 U.S. Open.
Bridge players got in two full days of cards, Aug. 29 and 30.
Richard and Linda Crum, who reside in Dhahran, were among those
who traveled the farthest to attend the reunion. Other overseas guests
included Janny and Monique Slotboom from the Netherlands.
“We both really enjoyed ourselves and got to meet up with a bunch
of friends that we hadn’t seen since leaving Saudi in 1990,” Monique

“There is nothing to replace the camaraderie and
joyful contacts between old and new Aramco Family.
Many of the attendees attend all the reunions and
look forward to the next one.”

wrote to Wideman. “Thank you and your crew once again for all the hard
work that went into making the reunion a success.”
The co-hosts thanked all the volunteers and ASC for helping to
make the reunion a success. In a message to attendees, they said:
Your hosts for the 2004 reunion certainly appreciate all the cards,
letters, e-mails and flowers we received. It is gratifying to know that in
general all went well.
Again, we want to thank all those volunteers who helped with the
many, many tasks required, especially the chairpersons – Sally and Fred
Aslan (tennis), Doloris and Bill Dobyns (bridge), Ann Kennedy (registration), Barbara and Bob Predmore (Sidelines and computer assistance)
and Ruth Pulliam (banquet seating). Plus all those who pitched in and
helped on these various committees.
We also do not want to forget the ASC staff for their support and

Aramco Family

contributions. It would be virtually impossible to have a reunion without
the full cooperation of the Houston office.

There is nothing to replace the camaraderie and joyful contacts be-

tween old and new Aramco Family. Many of the attendees attend all the
reunions and look forward to the next one.
Thanks to all.

> TOP. Jane Studebaker and Anne Seymour chat with Kara Belka
in the Sidelines area.

Merle and Curt Wideman

> BOTTOM. Suzanne and Mario Brunasso and Sharon Eboch
take time out on the Carolina’s front porch.
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Snobar Lauds Annuitants’ Contributions
Aramco Services Company President and CEO
Mazen I. Snobar warmly greeted guests at a gala
dinner in their honor Aug. 28.
“This reunion is a vivid expression of the bonds
that tie Aramcons together and I wish each of you
the best as you celebrate this time together,” he
said. “You, the pioneers, have really made Aramco
what it is today – a best-in-class company …
through your contributions, your technology
transfer and your developing young Saudis in the
past many years. That, I can assure you, will not be
forgotten. It will … always be in our minds.”

W

“We hope to strengthen ties with you, with your children and with

> ABOVE. Hutch Hutchinson, the oldest old timer at
the reunion, joined the company in 1946.
> BELOW. Guests get into the swing of things on the
dance floor.

Dammam No. 7. He later transferred to Abqaiq, and retired in 1966.

your grandchildren,” he added. “We are almost into the third generation

Snobar said that Saudi Aramco and ASC remained “dedicated to

of Aramco now, of Saudis and Americans working together. We encour-

their mission.” He underscored the critical role Saudi Aramco plays in

age you to let your grandchildren come back and work for the company.

the world economy and highlighted how the company has worked to

“We gather in Pinehurst to renew and strengthen our unusually

“It is more important now than
ever to rekindle the relationships
we have with each other and to
reaffirm the already strong bonds
that we share. Let us take time to
celebrate or common past, rejoice
in the present and set ways to
better the future.”

calm oil market volatility.

strong bond. The experience of living and working in Saudi Arabia, and

“We have always said that we will be a reliable source of energy

of sharing the incredible history of the company – whether in the very

for the entire globe,” he said. “I think if you look back at 2003 … every

early days 50 or 60 years ago or more recently – has given us a shared

time there was a problem, Saudi Aramco came to the rescue. Without

background of accomplishment, adventure and success that is difficult

that, I think you would have seen prices skyrocketing both in terms of

to equal in any other company in the world.

crude oil and at the gas pump.

“It is more important now than ever to rekindle the relationships

“This is an important message that we want to send to the world:

we have with each other and to reaffirm the already strong bonds that

that Saudi Aramco will be a reliable source of energy. As a matter of fact,

we share. Let us take time to celebrate or common past, rejoice in the

if you look back over 30 years, you find a steady, reliable, dependable

present and set ways to better the future.”

source.”

Among those who remembered those “very early days” was

Snobar said that several among the company’s top ranks had

“Hutch” Hutchinson of Syracuse, N.Y., who at age 90 was the oldest at-

retired since 2002, and that a new generation of leaders was capably

tendee. Hutchinson began working for Aramco as an engineer at the Ras

filling their shoes. “We have a younger generation coming on board,

Tanura Refinery in 1946 – just eight years after the company struck oil at

continuing with the same effort that our pioneers and our older genera-

Contributions
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“We gather in Pinehurst to renew and strengthen our
unusually strong bond…. The experience of living and
working in Saudi Arabia, and of sharing the incredible
history of the company… has given us a shared
background of accomplishment, adventure and success
that is difficult to equal….”
> The “Bachelorettes,” whose joint careers
spanned the period from 1965-73, reunited for the first time in 30 years. From
left, they are Lois Wolfrum, Helen Rice, Bea
Hardin Hudswell, Margarite Newell and
Virginia Balon. Photo by Lois Wulfrum

> A gathering of Brats: Front row, from left, Brian Predmore, Tom Doody, Alex Venker (Brat son), Leslie Zinola-Bosch, Fred Bobb; second row,
Karen Hanson-Fallon, Elizabeth Bowler-Morley, Michael Morley (spouse), Linda Esposito, Kathleen Hines-Reardon, Pam Branch, Tom Miller,
Paul Sunberg; third row, Monique Slotboom, Gen Johannson-Sullivan, Mary Martin-Venker, Barbara Bowler-Predmore, Amy Knight-Sutton,
Cathie McCoy, fourth row, Julie Doody, Tim Barger, Al Fallon, John Mowbray, Bill Tracy, Annie Hebert

tions of Saudis have started,” he said. “They brought an energy to the

Gas Plant, a sister facility to the Hawiyah plant, while the Qatif-Abu

Snobar said security at company offices and communities had been

company.”

Sa‘fah production increment was coming on line with 800,000 barrels

strengthened on the recommendations of a Security Committee estab-

Snobar said the company had become more transparent and more

per day of Arab light and medium. A new increment from the Abu

lished immediately after attacks on civilians in al-Khobar in the spring.

public. “In recent months and years, most corporate and executive man-

Hadriya, Fahdhili and Khurais oil fields, now in the planning stages,

“They’re taking this security business seriously,” he said, noting that the

agement have been engaged at forums outside Saudi Aramco, outside

would bring more than 1 million barrels of Arab light crude into produc-

committee’s recommendations were implemented even as it met.

Saudi Arabia and also domestically to explain the direction of the com-

tion, he said.

pany and talk about our processes,” he noted.

pany’s 9 million-barrel-plus oil production was the fact that Rolling Hills

“Saudi Aramco is being more proactive in communicating to the

Asian nations. These included signing a feasibility study with a Japanese

Golf Course in Dhahran “is now green.” He drew loud applause when he

public about key issues such as our oil reserves, our responsiveness to

corporation for a $3-$4 billion refining-petrochemical project at Rabigh;

added, “Hopefully, we’ll have the opportunity to invite many of you back

changing oil market needs and our heightened emphasis on the security

acquisition of shares in a refining company in Japan; and progress with

to play golf in Dhahran.”

of employees and facilities.”

a refinery-petrochemical project in the design phase in China’s Fujian

After joking that “nothing much is going on in Saudi Aramco,” Snobar listed a number of huge projects the company had recently com-

Province.
He also reminded attendees that the reunion in San Diego in 2002

Snobar also highlighted new business initiatives at ASC. He said
the company continues to be a key player in environmental protection

> Bill Tracy, Mazen Snobar, Jamil Al Dandany and Roger
Ward share a laugh.

reputation as a good citizen in Houston by participating in programs
such as Habitat for Humanity.
The company “expects continued but positive change in all sectors

activities, including oil spill drills, and continues to interact with govern-

as we move ahead, knowing always that our proud history has built an

pleted or begun. Saudi Aramco continues to be “a national company

“took place just a few months after the dreadful events of September 11”

with international scope using best practices” and benchmarking itself

and said that Saudi Arabia itself had suffered several terrorist incidents

He noted that ASC had intensified efforts to increase visits by Amer-

against the best in the industry, he said.

since then. “We are fighting a common enemy and we will hopefully de-

icans to the kingdom, and become more involved in supporting a broad

“Annuitants like you are among the pioneers of the organization.

feat the enemy,” he said.

range of community organizations through volunteerism, philanthropy

I know everyone in management deeply appreciates what you have

and other means. He noted that the company has continued to build its

done.”

Snobar said that the company’s capital program in 2003 was the
largest ever. Key projects recently completed included the giant Haradh

20

He joked that a major achievement overshadowing even the com-

In the international arena, Snobar highlighted initiatives involving
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ment agencies.

enduring legacy for the future,” Snobar said.
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Firm Foundations, Troubled Times
The trip was arranged by the National Council on Arab-American
Relations. A number of participants attended the reunion, including Bob
Norberg, Joe Mahon, Lois Wolfrum, Tim Barger, and Tracy’s wife Marjorie.
In his speech at the dinner, ASC President and CEO Mazen Snobar told
attendees: “The Aramco story is reflected by the people in the video you
are about to see. Actually, that video is your story, and we encourage

History
Reunion History

you to tell others.”

Date

Organizers

Venue

Guests

Sept. 1, 1958

Andy and Evelyn Anderson

Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton, Calif.

147

Sept. 2, 1960

Step Stepney, Phil McConnel, Roy Lebkicher

Miramar Hotel, Santa Barbara, Calif.

230

Sept. 3, 1962

Rol and Ruth Cundall

Hotel Flamingo, Santa Rosa, Calif.

265

because they were known as people “who frequently write letters to the

Oct. 4, 1964

K.O. and Merle Feltman

Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, Calif.

476

editors of newspapers, or op-ed articles, or who are known to speak to

Sept. 5, 1966

Clark and Mary Cypher

Yosemite Lodge, Yosemite, Calif.

321

churches, civic groups, schools, scouts or women’s clubs.”

Sept. 6, 1968

Don and Mary Richards

Holiday Inn Riviera, Palm Springs, Calif.

417

Oct. 7, 1970

Barney and Bertha Robertson

Sahara-Tahoe, Lake Tahoe, Calif.

385

Oct. 8, 1972

Warren and Myrl Hodges

Hotel del Coronado, Coronado, Calif.

575

Oct. 9, 1974

Jim and Darcie Felter

Mountain Shadows Hotel, Scottsdale, Ariz.

587

“Then we met other ministers in other ministries. The minister of

Nov. 10, 1976

Don and Melda Wallace

Del Monte Hyatt House, Monterrey, Calif.

800

commerce said, ‘Wow, our businessmen have learned so much from

Sept. 11, 1978

Jim and Darcie Felter

Camelback Inn, Scottsdale, Ariz.

750

Oct. 12, 1980

Lori Burmester

Innisbrook, Tarpon Springs, Fla.

690

Nov. 13, 1982

Milo Cumpston

Shangri-La, Afton, Okla.

441

they would mention Aramco and the contribution of the expatriate em-

Oct. 14, 1984

Ruth McClain

Hotel del Coronado, Coronado, Calif.

861

ployees … and that was wonderful.”

Oct. 15, 1986

Art and Sally Taylor

Mt. Airy Lodge, Mt. Pocono, Penn.

825

Oct. 16, 1988

George and Nadine Trial

Tan-Tar-A Resort, Osage, Beach, Mo.

665

Oct. 17, 1990

Bobby and Joan Alexander

The Mirage, Las Vegas, Nev.

1,272

Sept. 18, 1992

Merle and Curt Wideman

The Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst, N.C.

588

Sept. 19, 1994

Bob and Barbara Predmore

Scottsdale Princess, Scottsdale, Ariz.

900

Tracy urged annuitants to tell others about their own “friendships

Sept. 20, 1996

Roger and Peggy Ward

Hyatt Orlando Hotel, Kissimmee, Fla.

725

Tracy was among a dozen Americans with close connections to the

and experiences” in the kingdom. “We’re hoping that all of you become

Sept. 21, 1998

Doug and Marjorie Rines

Scottsdale Princess, Scottsdale, Ariz.

550

kingdom and the company who appeared in the Saudi Aramco film “Firm

letter writers and speakers and I know that ASC in Houston will help you

Sept. 22, 2000

Fred and Sally Aslan

Marriott Rivercenter, San Antonio, Tex.

815

Foundations in Troubled Times; An American View of Saudi Arabia” that

if you need to get a video or some slides … so that you can be a better
speaker,” he said.

April 2000

Ali and Anisah Baluchi

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

287

was screened at Pinehurst.

Sept. 1, 2002

Barbara Predmore and Curt Wideman

Sheraton Hotel and Marina, San Diego, Calif.

655

Aug. 28, 2004

Curt and Merle Wideman

The Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst, N.C.

484

Tracy noted that three of the 10 “Aramco people” who took part in
the trip were second-generation Aramcons who had worked in the kingdom as adults – himself, Tim Barger and Greg Dowling. He explained
that participants were invited by the Saudi-American Chamber of Commerce and the Association of National Saudi Chambers of Commerce

The trip started in Riyadh, where the group met with Ali I. Al-Naimi,
minister of petroleum and mineral resources. “Of course, he knew from
personal experience the contributions that the American expatriate employees had made in Saudi Aramco,” Tracy said.

Aramco’s business practices and LIDD and all those guys that help Saudi

Speaking at the reception and
dinner sponsored by Aramco Services
Company on Aug. 28, Bill Tracy urged
annuitants and former dependents “to
become letter writers and speakers” to
help provide a more balanced picture
of the kingdom in their communities.

T

businessmen.’
“Then we went to other departments and every place we visited

Tracy said the visitors “got the royal treatment” when they arrived
in the Eastern Province and visited Dhahran, Ras Tanura, Shaybah, alKhobar and Dammam. “We met so many of our former colleagues … it
was wonderful to see people who have been to these reunions like Ali
Baluchi, for example, and Nasser Al-Ajmi.”

The film traced the 10-day visit the group made in the fall of 2003 to

reconnect with old friends while learning about current conditions in

> A DVD of the film “Firm Foundations in

Saudi Arabia. It concluded with the words, “The visit was a mission of
fact-finding, a mission of diplomacy and a mission of good will. 9/11 and
a host of other world events have cast a dark shadow over a flourishing

Troubled Times; An American View of Saudi
Arabia” is attached on the inside back cover of

relationship between two peoples. And the barrage of media headlines
has blurred the perceptions of the Arab world.”
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Fun & Games … On the Fairway

> George Spaid, Frank Pietrowski, Greg Hall and Bob Predmore

> Lynda Flower, Sally Aslan, Christy Maxwell and Mary Ann Hostetler

> Golfers found fine weather for the famed courses at Pinehurst, after a soggy first night.

Golf
Women’s Teams

Men’s Teams

Proximity Winners

1st Place (74)
Patsy Kjararjian
Leslie Edwards
Priscilla Kramer
Carol O’Neill

1st Place (64 – 6 under par)
Edward Eboch
Larry Flower
Rodney Fleck
Bill Yaeger
(withdrew due to illness)

Ladies’ Closest to Pin
Coila Sims
Patsy Kjararjian

2nd Place (77)
Darlene Dowell
Bonnie Clark
Coila Sims
Liz Stenstrom
3rd Place (79)
Lynda Flower
Sally Aslan
Mary Ann Hostetler
Christy Maxwell
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> Celebrating are: Wade Sims, left, Joe Bormans, Ken Swanson and Scott
Stanaland

2nd Place (66)
Bob Maxwell
Rich Crum
Trace Hebert
Byron Peterson
3rd Place (66)
Joe Bormans
Scott Stanaland
Wade Sims
Ken Swanson
Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

Ladies’ Longest Drive
Lynda Flower
Leslie Edwards
Men’s Closest to Pin
Ken Swanson
Dick Cavedo
Men’s Longest Drive
Mike Gillet
Joe Bormans

> Christy Maxwell
> Bonnie Clark, Patsy Khararjian, Coila Sims and Darlene Dowell

Spring 2005
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Fun & Games … Around the Table

> Rianne Chimblo, Sue Barracano, Rick Chimblo and Mary Pappa

Fun & Games … On the Court

> Bill Dobyns, Isabel Lee, Chuck Sawaya

> The tennis team

> Tom Swepston, Bonnie Clark, Suki Swepston, Darlene Dowell

Bridge

> Barbara Blanchard, Terri Meehan, Charles Rush and Marge Ball

Tennis
> Jary Archer

Team Play

> Adri Bormans

> David Bosch

> Byron Taylor

1st Place (50 points)
Rose Mowbray
& Dee Dobyns
2nd Place (49.5 points)
Chuck Sawaya
& Ben Adams
3rd Place (45.5 points)
Tom & Suki Swepston

> Bob Norberg, Jean Lee, Dee Dobyns, Ben Adams
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Thanks For the Memories…

> Jim and Lucy Milne

> Charles and Susan Rush

> Pat Cross, Sharon Eboch, Patricia and Sevket Torpis, Ed Eboch, Jim Cross

> Etta Sutton, Bob and Betty Berg

> Vince Pantaleoni, Isabel Lee, Leni Rauschenberg, Jack Collins

> Doni Mills, Sarah and Byron Garretson, John and Violeta Powell,
Shirley Gore

> Claude and Verna Allen, Linda and Richard Hewgley

> Chris and Joe Fugere, Byron and Donna Peterson, Bill Schone

> Bert Golding and Beatrice Hudswell

“Words cannot express how much I enjoyed the Aramco Reunion.
All your hard work did not go unnoticed…. The Carolina Hotel was
far beyond my expectations. The food, the music, the service were
nothing short of excellent. Each day and evening was filled with
excitement and sharing news about Aramco days.”
Helen Rice

> Lucy Templer, Joan Wade, Tim Wade

28

> Curt Wideman and Ric Hall

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah
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Thanks For the Memories…

> Bobbie and Tom Warfield

> Rick and Kathy Montoney, Jimmie Lundy and Virginia Lundy

> Lois Baumann, Cathy Hoye, Burney and Pat Moody, Nancy Cool,
Waylon Grimm

> Father Bertin Samsa, Ed Zurawel, Lilyan and Joe Mulvaney, Peggy and
Howard Smith

“Just a thank you for all the work you both did to
make the Aramco Reunion such a success. It was so
nice to see everyone in such elegant surroundings
and the food was great. But the ‘Big Band’ music
was the icing on the cake – even if you don’t dance
it was good listening and watching.”

“I was one of the 20 or so Brats who attended … the food was excellent, the facility
beautiful. I was able to spend time with ‘previously met’ (as opposed to ‘old’) friends among
the Brats and make some new ones. Among the ‘grown up’ Pinehurst attendees, I got to
see some people I remember from my childhood … and collected some good stories about
my dad, which was part of the reason that I attended…. Each time I attend one of these
reunions, whether Brat or Annuitant, I am struck by how much fun it is to be among
those who share my past … whether we knew each other there or not….”
Helen McCoy, RT ‘74

Rosa Sharp

> Dick and Jeanne Ebner, Sandra and Kim Mauldin

> Art and Peggy Folli, Maggie and Fred Shoemaker

30

> Rodney and Scotty Fleck, Judi Corts

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Rosemary Smith, Johnnie Guyon, Richard Smith,
Joann Storm

> Leo Dotson and Linda Dotson, Rebecca Dimmer
(center)

Spring 2005

> Lee Biggerstaff
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Thanks For the Memories…

> Dick Degnan, Johanna Ullman, Emily Taray

Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> Fred and Martha Goff, Susanne and Sam Keeley, Lynda Flower, Connie
and Chris Robbins

“By now I assume you both are back to near normal. GOOD SHOW –
all I talked to had a great time – if they didn’t it was their own fault.
You pulled it off again!”

> Janet Sawaya, Mary Adams, Emily Taray; Chuck
Sawaya, Ben Adams, Al Coury

> Pat Moody, Katherine Coy, Nancy Cool; Burney
Moody, Lois Baumann, Waylon Grimm

> Debbie Kidd, Kay Taylor, Janet Anthony, Julie
Doody; Forrest Kidd, Byron Taylor, Jim Anthony,
Tom Doody

> Judy McMinn, Ellen Meyer, Linda Dotson, Mary
Barber; Wiley McMinn, Jack Meyer, Leo Dotson,
Dean Barber

> Dee Dobyns, Otilia Ferrera, Justina Ferrera, Barbara Bluer; Bill Dobyns, Colleen Meehan, Terri
Meehan, Fred Bobb

> Jane Archer, Pam Burns, Joan Williams; Jary
Archer, Charlie Burns, Wayne Williams

William Wallace

“A note to say, ‘Thanks.’ You outdid yourselves with one fabulous
reunion – the gala gathering of mature adults in a childlike state of
mind, so eager to share and remember adventures, experiences … the
way we were! Thanks again for making such a fabulous production!
Green, green grass of home kind of week.”
JoAnn Storm

> Jane Archer, John Foster, Christine Putnam, Ric Hall, Angie Hall,
Sharon O’Brien
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> The ASC Gang: Edna Catchings, Dhafer Koheji, Lina Fairchild, Steve Gonzalez, Beverley Stockton
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Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> The Medical group

> Patricia Torpis, Lynda Flower, Theresa Kelly, Melanie Jurlando,
Judy Walker; Sevket Torpis, Larry Flower, Gary Kelly, Mike Jurlando, Bill Walker

> Marjorie Tracy, Judy Germani, Linda Crum, Pat Chichakli, Ellen
Meyer; Bill Tracy, Tony Germani, Richard Crum, Mike Chichakli,
Jack Meyer

> Linda Stoffer, Angel Stoffer, Tom Stoffer, Ken Stoffer

“Special thanks for all you did to make the
Aramco Reunion a big success.”
Keith & Coila Sims

“We had a wonderful time – AGAIN – at
Pinehurst. Just wanted to take the time to tell you
how very much we appreciate all the time and
effort that was put into making this year’s
reunion such a success!”
Howard & Peggy Smith

> Donna Peterson, Mary Stenov, Jeanne Ebner, Shirley Osborn,
Sandra Mauldin; Byron Peterson, Gene Stenov, Dick Ebner,
Lawrence Osborn, Kim Mauldin

> Lucy Milne, Mary Pappas, Sue Barracano; Jim Milne, George Pappas, Hank Barracano
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> Barbara Bluer, Denise Roussel, Karen Fallon; Fred
Bobb, Bill Roussel, Al Fallon

> Bill Ven, Isabel Lee, Emily Taray, Vince Pantaleoni, Leni Ranschenberg

> The SCECO group: Paul and Claire Pederson, Georgette and Albert Porto,
Irv and Betty Roos

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Peggy Smith, Linda Shearon, Mary Barber, Judi Corts, Rose Mowbray,
Jane Archer; Howard Smith, Jim Shearon, Mary Hicks, Charlie Hicks,
Norma Branch, Dean Barber, Ray Branch, Jack Mowbray, Frank Corts, Jary
Archer

Spring 2005

> Jackie Dotson, Pamela Bergman, Ellen King, Mary Chretien, Janny
Slotboom, Carol Trousdale, Betty Ringley; Fin Dotson, Nona
Thompson, Curtis King, Bill Chretien, Wenny Slotboom, Ken
Trousdale, Anne Nielsen, Neil Nielsen
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Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> Leslie Bosch, Sue Long, Sally Aslan, Annie Hebert; David Bosch,
Bob Long, Tim Barger, Fred Aslan, Trace Hebert

> Rosa Sharp, Shirley Crane, Anne Kennedy

> Mike Fillipoff and Elfreda Fillipoff, Mary and John Bratt

> Beverly Frederickson, Karen Shepherd, Marie Degnan, Leann Vance,
Peggy McGinley, Betty Berg, Suki Swepston; Glynn Jenkins, Thomas Frederickson, Art and Peggy Foley, Mike Degnan, Will and Vera Fick, Bob Berg,
Dale and Edie Offield, Tom Swepston, Trish Jenkins, George and Priscilla
Kramer

> Maggie Shoemaker, Rae Mihal, Ilona Racz, Inge Holland; Fred Shoemaker, Greg Mihal, Gaspar Racz, Charles Holland

> Rosemary and Richard Smith, Johnnie Guyon, Jeanie Heinz, Frank Bobrowski

> Ken and Carol Swanson, Audrey and Scott Stanaland

> Nona Thompson, Helen King, Karen Fallon, Scotty Fleck, Anne Nielsen,
Pamela Bergman, Janny Slotboom, Jane Deering; Fin Dotson, Curtis King,
Jackie Dotson, Tony Hicks, Lurline Carson, Lee Carson, Al Fallon, Rod
Fleck, Neil Nielson, Bob Deering, Monique Slotboom

“Thank you for the wonderful reunion at
Pinehurst. Leo and I really enjoyed the reunion
and look forward to the next one with
anticipation. Your efforts to host, plan and
organize the reunion were brilliant.”
Linda Dotson

> Marcia Barham, Connie Robbins, Judy Walker, Martha Goff, Susanne Keeley; Hal Barham, Chris Robbins, Bill Walker, Fred Goff,
Sam Keeley

> Barbara Schnautz, Adri Bormans, Anita Flickner, Rianne Chimblo,
Christy Maxwell; John Schnautz, Joe Bormans, Tom Flickner, Rick
Chimblo, Bob Maxwell, Sal Tuccillo
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> Rose Bowler, Barbara Predmore, Emanuelita
Johnson; Bob Predmore, Brian Predmore
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Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> Sunny Schone, Anne Seymour, Melanie Jurlando, Christine Putnam,
Leslie Edwards, Connie Robbins, Priscilla Kramer, Jane Deering, Angela
Fleming; Sarah Garretson, Wayne Muncy, Bill Schone, Mike Jurlando, Byron Garretson, Jack Edwards, Gene O’Brien, Chris Robbins, Ted Seymour,
Sharon O’Brien, Frederic Putnam, George Kramer, Bob Deering, Jim Fleming, Linda and Tom Stoffer
> Judy Butler, Jane Argo, Marilyn Powell, Helen King; Mike Butler,
Bill Argo, Ron Powell, Curtis King

> Ed Dymicki, Dr. Victoria Fernando, Abigail and William Culpepper

“… The food was great. I was delighted to have dinner with
the Bowler/Predmore side of my family, who reside out
West. My husband also enjoyed the trip, finding much in
common with other attendees … the reunion was held at a
top-rate golf resort that has been frequented by celebrities
and Presidents. Even if you don’t play golf, the food, service
and facilities are second to none. A round of applause to
Curt Wideman and those who worked hard to make this
trip possible….”

“I’m having a hard time getting back to reality after an absolutely fantastic time at the reunion. I
had never been to one before, but loved every minute of it. My 15-year-old son Alex is part of the
reason I went … When the Spring issue of Al-Ayyam arrived, I pointed out the article by Tim
Barger entitled ‘Hamour Cheeks’ and suggested Alex read it. He did, then flipped through the
magazine and found the announcement of the reunion at the back. He told me he wanted to go….
I really hoped he would meet and talk to people who knew my dad, folks who could tell him
stories about his grandfather. And it all happened…. It was just like being back in Arabia all over
again and it was the most amazingly comfortable weekend. There is no other group anywhere
like this one, and I’m so glad to be part of it. The reunion committee did a wonderful job, the
resort was first rate and the friendships rekindled left smiles on our faces as we drove away….”

Elizabeth Bowler Morley, DH ‘74

Reunion Photos Available On Line

Mary Martin-Venker, DH ‘73

Photos from the reunion are available electronically to view and for purchase
from the photographer who covered the event.
> Maureen Easterling, Joan Wade, Judi Corts; Brian
Easterling, Tim Wade, Frank Corts

“Many thanks for organizing
the Pinehurst Reunion. It
was a great time. I can only
imagine the effort you put
into it.”
Ken Miller

> Etta Sutton, Betty Nix, Janet Anthony, Marge Johansson, Ken Johansson-Sullivan, Kay Taylor; Debbie and Forrest Kidd, Jim Nix,
Jim Anthony, Julie and Tom Doody, Sheila and Ray Stevens, Byron
Taylor
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> Betty Berg, Mary Barber, Jane Archer, Joan Williams, Karen Shepherd,
Edie Offield, Inge Holland, Pam Burns; Bob Berg, Dean Barber, Jary
Archer, Dwayne Williams, Suki and Tom Swepston, Charles Holland, Charlie Burns

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Richard and Juana Johnson, Linda and Leo Dotson

1. Go to: http://www.pictage.com
2. Register as a New User and Login with your Name, E-mail Address and Password
of your choice
3. Enter the Event Name: Aramco
4. Click on the Event Title: Aramco
5. You should now see a Group Photo
6. Click on the View All Images at the top right hand corner of the page
7. For additional help, please visit Pictage Customer Support
http://help.pictage.com
Editor’s note: Neither Aramco Services Company nor Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah receives any
compensation from any photographs sold and is not involved with the selling or distribution of these photographs. Please send all queries to:
Pictage, Inc.
1580 Francisco St., Suite 101
Torrance, CA 90501
Phone: 1-877-PICTAGE
Web site: http://www.pictage.com
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Get Set for

‘06

Start planning right now to
attend the 25th biennial
Annuitants Reunion! Tony
and Judy Germani are
preparing to host the next gettogether at the Chateau on the
Lake Hotel and Resort in
Branson, Mo. The tentative
dates are May 29-June 1, 2006.

T

First for New England

The 10th biennial AramcoBrats Reunion will
unfold in Houston, Texas, over Memorial Day
Gathered atop the Boston-area
home of Pam Ehrgott-McLemore
and her husband Calvin are,
seated, from left: Noreen Daly,
Tina Lorentzen-Winters and Linda
Rutan-Lynch and her husband.
Standing are Ehrgott-McLemore,
Judy Lorentzen-Dragotta and her
husband Roy.

weekend, May 26-30, at the Doubletree Hotel
Houston-Post Oak, reports Diane Knipfel-Adams,
reunion oversight director for AramcoBrats, Inc.
The venue offers “easy access to many local
attractions … and is just steps away from an oasis
of Middle Eastern restaurants and shops catering
to Houston’s large Arab community,” says the
1975 Abqaiq School graduate.

> Chateau on the Lake

Committee members hope the reunion
will signal the start of New England
get-togethers attracting larger turnouts
of area Brats in the future.

A

across the state line from Branson, and Kingwood, Texas. They welcome

mid-1950s to the early ‘60s. But it was a non-Brat, 93-year-old Sumner Baker – father of

looking Table Rock Lake.

kibbeh, followed by a puff on a hubbly bubbly, a
sip of cardamom-scented qahwa, and some gold
shopping with friends will never be more convenient. It may not be home, but it’s close!”
Reunion committee members are Marie Lit-

(DH ’74), James Erwin (DH ’60), Penny Dougharty-

Most attendees graduated from the Ras Tanura, Dhahran or Abqaiq schools from the

one and all to the Chateau, nestled in the Ozark Mountains and over-

“Munching on shawarma, hummus and

tlejohn-Dunn, chairperson (DH ’77), Andrew Bobb

About a dozen Aramco Brats and sprinkling of spouses
linked up for the first New England Brat Reunion Aug.
27-29 at the Boston Sheraton Hotel.

The Germanis divide their time between Eureka Springs, Ark., just

Maher (DH ’72), Osama Mikhail (DH ’61) and Lisa
Menicke-Sandefur (DH ’74).
Full information about the reunion is available at www.aramco-brats.com or from KnipfelAdams at reunion2005@aramco-brats.com.

Sandra Baker Allen (RT ’56) – who proved to be the highlight of the gathering.

The facility offers a variety of activities on and around the water. It

Baker, who arrived after returning from a trip to Italy, told youngsters about his im-

boasts a full-service marina for died-in-the-wool boaters, and opportuni-

pressions of Saudi Arabia, particularly Ras Tanura, during the early 1950s. He was a chem-

ties to fish, parasail, water ski and Scuba dive.

ical engineer in the Research & Development Division in Ras Tanura until the mid-1960s.

There are on-site tennis facilities, indoor and outdoor pools, a spa

and fitness center and a nature trail. Golfers will find a number of nearby

The regional reunion grew out discussions among New Englanders at the ninth bien> Tony and Judy Germani.

nial Aramco Brats Reunion in Tucson in 2003. The members of the coordinating committee

courses to test their skills, including the Branson Creek Golf Club,
dubbed the “Pebble Beach of the Midwest” by Golf Digest.
Branson is renowned as an entertainment capital, with more than

About the Hosts

were Tina Lorentzen-Winters (RT ’59), Judy Lorentzen-Dragotta (RT ’55), Pam EhrgottMcLemore (DH ’59), Anne Bryon Patrick (DH ’59), Noreen Daly (RT ’56) and Paul Robinson
(RT ’56), all of whom attended.

40 theaters featuring over 70 live performances every day. All are within

Tony began a 21-year career with Aramco in 1973. He worked in

minutes of the hotel. Shoppers will find a number of outlet malls and

Petroleum Engineering and Northern Area Producing in the

Other attendees were Sandra Baker Allen, Carol Vanderborre-Serventi (DH ’59), Frank

kingdom, and had a two-year stint as operations representative

Holt (DH ’61) and his wife, Roger Rutan (AB ’62) and his wife Diane Irwin Susquin (DH ’58)

on Northern Area Projects at Aramco Services Company in

and Linda Rutan Lynch (AB ’60) and her husband.

quaint shops nearby.
Missouri has been the site of one previous reunion, at Osage Beach
in 1988.
Watch the pages of Fall 2005 Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah for registration
and reservation information for the silver anniversary Annuitants Re-

Houston in the early 1980s. Judy worked at ASC from 1982-84,

The group dined in a restaurant in the Prudential Center one evening and Ehrgott-

and spent the next decade as a casual employee in Ras Tanura

McLemore and her husband hosted a rooftop brunch at their home to conclude the reunion.

and Dhahran.

Committee members said they hoped the reunion might signal the start of New England get-togethers that would attract larger turnouts of area Brats in the future.

union in Branson next spring.
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Brats
Reunite in Boston

10th Brats Biennial
Reunion Set
in Houston
May 26-30
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Hard-working reunion committee members are, from
left: Penny Dougharty-Maher, James Erwin, Andrew
Bobb, Lisa Menicke-Sandefur, Marie Littlejohn-Dunn
(chairperson) and Osama Mikhail.
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ASC

Hosts Regional Reunions

Aramco Services Company sponsored receptions and dinners for annuitants in
the Washington, D.C., and Austin, Texas, areas last fall and winter to celebrate
the ties between the enterprise and “the pioneers of this great company,” in the
words of ASC President and CEO Mazen Snobar. Some 175 former employees,
family members and guests turned out for the Washington-area reunion and
around 300 guests attended the get-together in Austin.

> John Galleazzi and his wife Beth Hennessey pose at the Top of the Town venue,
with the Washington Monument behind
them.

> ABOVE. ASC Washington Office Director David
Bosch turns toward ASC President and CEO Mazen
Snobar in remarks to attendees. To Snobar’s right is
Englebert Pezzei. Both men are Aviation Department
veterans.

Washington-Area Reunion Draws Crowd

O
By Libby Dudley

“Once an Aramcon, always an Aramcon!”
Many in the audience nodded agreement as Mazen Snobar wel-

comed a large group of Washington, D.C.-area Aramco and Saudi Aramco
annuitants, Brats, former employees, current employees and their guests

raderie and the closeness of their old community, they said, noting that
they had been very pleased to hear about the get-together.
Julia said she continues to use the knowledge of other cultures she

to a special evening to honor them on Oct. 7.
“All our corporate management appreciates what you’ve done

to make Saudi Aramco the company it is today – all you have contributed. H.E. Ali I. Al-Naimi and Abdallah Jum‘ah also send you greetings,” Snobar told the group of 175 at Top of the Town, a hilltop penthouse reception room in Arlington, Va., with unparalleled views of the

gained in Abqaiq in the classes she teaches at Stuart High School in Falls
Church, Va. The school is one of the most culturally diverse in the United
States.
“We were so lucky to see a culture most Westerners haven’t seen,”

“You are the link between Saudi Arabia and the U.S.,” Snobar said.
“Today, Saudi Aramco is the kingdom’s national oil company.… We have
recently gotten new, younger management that will carry forward the
work you have done, as we embark on our largest capital projects ever.”
Guests from as far away as Florida, and as close as down the street, visited, networked and renewed old acquaintances while they enjoyed a
buffet dinner, after first making a beeline for the open terrace to view

said Darrel. He added that he and his wife “were surprised to see so

mostly out west or down south!”
It turns out that there are close to 400 annuitants and Brats in the
District of Columbia-Maryland-Virginia area.
“Aramcons have such esprit, even after they leave,” noted Dr.
Phebe Marr, a senior fellow at the U.S. Institute of Peace in Washington.
While she only knew a few guests at the dinner from her 1960-62 stint in
Dhahran, she said she was enjoying meeting new people.
The Aramcon with the earliest employment date at the gathering

the sunset.
David Bosch, director of the ASC Washington Office, told the group
that when planning for the event began the anticipated guest count was
30 to 40 people. The depth of interest in the get-together reflected in
the actual number of attendees “is a real demonstration of the strength

was probably Harlan Cleaver, who started work in Ras Tanura in 1945.
There were some grey-haired Brats, too, with pretty long acquaintances
with Aramco.
Karen Duncan, daughter of Kenneth and Marian Ferguson, who
lived in Dhahran from 1953-71, said that her Girl Scouting trips into the
desert were among the most prominent memories of those years. In
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> ABOVE. Karen Duncan, pictured with her parents Kenneth and Marian Ferguson, was an avid Girl Scout in Dhahran. She and fellow scout Joan Uhl appeared (right and left) with guide Saad ibn Fahd al-Qahtani on the cover of
Aramco World magazine in April 1961.

> Louay Bahry and Phebe Marr share a laugh.

many Aramco people around the D.C. area – we thought they were

Washington skyline.

of the old ties,” he said.

Darrel and Julia Ardoin, who lived in Abqaiq from 1982-87, later
commented on the importance of those ties. They missed the cama-

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

1961, she was featured on the cover of Aramco World magazine with fel-

relationships nourished in company communities last a long time. She

low scout Joan Uhl and an Aramco bedouin guide. “Tracking in the desert

wasn’t there, but when John gets together with fellow Brats now, “it’s

was fun,” she noted.

like it was yesterday,” she said.

Joe Kenny and his wife Sharon – herself a Brat and a former em-

The guests confirmed that fact when Snobar turned to important

ployee – lived in Dhahran from 1980-87. Joe said he had a warm spot in

local news from Dhahran in his talk. “… most important, they have

his heart for the Washington Office, where he’d met the vice president in

renovated the theater,” he said – a comment greeted by laughter and

charge when he was studying in the area.

loud applause.

“When I was a student at Catholic University in Washington, D.C.,

Snobar concluded his brief update on company activities and

I interviewed Jim Knight for a school project, and I’ll never forget his

new security measures by telling invitees, “We want to strengthen ties

kindness to a student!” Joe said. He also noted that when he and his

with you.”

wife were in Dhahran they discovered that the company “was a family
corporation.”

The evening made a good start. Guests were still visiting with Snobar and Bosch, and catching up with one another, even as the reception

Beth Hennessy, wife of Brat John Galleazzi of Dhahran, said that the

room closed down for the night.
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Austin Sparkles in December

> ABOVE LEFT. George and Kaye Abikhlaled, from Austin, arrive for a happy evening.
> ABOVE RIGHT. Stan and Kathryn Urban, of Spring, enjoy the holiday spirit.
> RIGHT. “I’ve always been … impressed with the loyalty and commitment that annuitants have toward
Aramco,” ASC President and CEO Mazen Snobar told guests. “Our fondness and loyalty is mutual.”
> ABOVE. Enjoying each other’s company are, from left: Billie and Larry Tanner, Wendy Germani, Bob Wrase, John and Anne Cuddeback, Clare Pederson and Keith Sims.
> RIGHT, INSET. Roger and Kathleen Bumpers chat with ASC’s Maxine Stark.

M

More than 300 annuitants, family members
and colleagues from the kingdom reconnected at a first-class Texas get-together
hosted by Aramco Services Company in
Austin on Dec. 9.
The Hill Country Annuitants Dinner attendees lived mainly in Austin

creating this incredible
history with the company, whether recently or in the past 70 years, has given us a shared
background and success that is difficult to equal in any other company
in the world,” he said. “So let us take time to celebrate our common
past, rejoice in the present and set ways to better the future.”

tion and conviviality spilled into the specially decorated dining room.
“I’ve always been and continue to be impressed with the loyalty

Saudi Arabia,” he said. “You are our link to the United States and the
society here.”

and commitment that annuitants have toward Aramco,” Snobar said.

Attendees praised the gathering “… just as for many old-timers,

and the surrounding area. However, some drove from Houston 160 miles

Among the old-timers at the dinner was Johnnie Rusher Merritt,

to the southwest, and others from points west. Many arrived in the after-

who traveled to Dhahran in 1948 to join the Steno Pool. She attended

“We recognize that the success of our company is due to the hard

it is fitting that our contributions have been recognized,” wrote Baldo

noon and savored the warm sun and the reds and yellows of turning

with her husband Jim, a former company pilot who said he kept in touch

work and contributions you have made over the years. You have made

Marinovich in a thank-you message. “The location, the food and the

leaves alongside Town Lake, a short stroll from the Four Seasons Hotel

with Johnnie by radio on trips to deep-desert camps. The couple mar-

Saudi Aramco what it is today: best in class and one of the best compa-

overall atmosphere were outstanding. The old Aramco spirit was

reunion venue.

ried and retired in 1970, and kept on flying around the world after that.

nies in the world.”

definitely there.”

“We are truly very happy to be celebrating with you, our friends,

They now reside in San Antonio.

my 30 years with Aramco were not just a job but a highly fulfilling life and

“Our fondness and loyalty is mutual.

Snobar called the current era “a crucial time in the history of the

“It was so nostalgic, seeing so many old friends …,” said Harlene

the pioneers of our great company,” ASC President and CEO Mazen Sno-

Johnnie said she enjoyed meeting the youngsters who joined the

company,” pointing out that retirees – with their wealth of experience in

Morrow. “It came at a time when the third generation in our family – our

bar said at the dinner. He told annuitants that Saudi Aramco is commit-

company after she and her husband retired. “You have so much to talk

Saudi Arabia – are uniquely qualified to help Americans understand

son Mike – was retiring from Aramco. Little did my dad know when he

ted to “keeping you as a bright chapter” in the company’s history, and to

about,” she said. “They update us on what happened after we left.”

Saudi Aramco and the kingdom.

went to Dhahran in 1948 that his grandson would one day retire from

strengthening its relationship with former employees, their children and
their grandchildren.
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“Your experience in

Guests lined up early for the reception, passing through a greeting

“You, more than anyone, have an understanding of the challenges

line. Along the way, they discovered old friends. The ensuing conversa-

and the opportunities of working for a large oil company and living in

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

the same company!”
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Mosaic
Love, Actually

In
Ex-Principal Lauds Schools

Memoriam

Isabel Anderson

Claramma Chacko

Anna Gasatis

Alice Hamilton

November 8, 2004

September 1, 2004

July 23, 2004

November 2, 2004

Last October, Houston Chronicle columnist

The Minneapolis Star Tribune reported last

Leon Hale asked readers if any had ever experi-

August that Steve Unowsky, a former Dhahran

Survived by her husband, retiree Louis Ander-

Survived by her husband, retiree Moolailpee

Wife of deceased retiree Louis Gasatis. She is

Survived by retiree Frederick Hamilton, sons

enced “love at first sight.” Ninety-nine people –

School assistant principal, had found the com-

son. Correspondence may be sent to Louis at

“Chacko” Chacko, son Arun and daughter

survived by her sister-in-law, Margaret

Fred, Jr. and Rex, and daughters Diana Labosco

including Dr. Aida McKellar, formerly of Dhahran

pany’s school system “great” and life in the king-

250 West Calle Lecho, Green Valley, AZ 85614.

Deepa. Correspondence may be sent to

Leonard. Correspondence may be sent to Mar-

and Edana Broich. Correspondence may be

Chacko at 2232 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, IL

garet at 826 NE 79th Ave., Portland, OR 97213.

sent to Frederick at 13673 SE 89th Ave., Sum-

– replied with happy tales by the end of the

dom an exceptional cross-cultural experience.

month.

Unowsky and his wife Valora – who taught sec-

Shermin (Andy) Anderson

“One of my favorites came from Houston

ond grade at the Dhahran Hills School – worked

January 4, 2005

physician Aida McKellar,” Hale wrote. “When she

for Saudi Aramco from the summer of 2002 to

Survived by his wife Terry and sons Richard,

Frances Crawford

November 28, 2004

Rana Anwar ul-Haq

April 2004.

Dennis and Timothy, grandsons Adam, Kevin and

July 23, 2004

Survived by his wife Helen and daughter

January 3, 2005

was employed by Aramco in Saudi Arabia, a pilot

60091.

merfield, FL 34491-9601.

William Geerhold

came into her office as a patient. She thought

Unowsky is now “on the fast track in St.

Paul, granddaughter Julia and great-grand-

She worked in the Washington, D.C., office

Cheryl. He joined Aramco in 1973 and retired

Survived by daughters Dr. Ishrat Nasim Anwar,

he was handsome. She liked the sound of his

Paul [Minnesota] schools” as the new principal

daughter Sadie. He joined Aramco in 1948, work-

from 1943-64, when she transferred to

in 1985 as a Material Supply controlman. Cor-

Shamim Shaukat, Talat Tahir, Naseem Asif and

name.

at one of the city’s most popular elementary

ing as an accountant in Ras Tanura and Dhahran,

Dhahran. She retired from her position as sec-

respondence may be sent to Helen at 32 West

Mussarat Jehanzeb, and son Dr. Muhammad

“She examined him carefully. Took his fam-

schools, the newspaper reported. Unowsky, 33,

and left the company in 1962. Correspondence

retary-Executive Management in 1973.

Hill Court, North Kingston, RI 02852.

Akmal Khan. He joined Aramco in 1945 and re-

ily history. Gave him a prescription for paregoric

served as an assistant principal at a Minneapo-

may be sent to Terry at 3819 Connie Way, Santa

and decided to marry him. ‘He left,’ she writes. ‘I

lis school until he and his wife joined Saudi

Barbara, CA 93110.

Kenneth Cressman

Robert N. Grapentine

1986. Correspondence may be sent to Muham-

pursued him. We’ve been married now for 53

Aramco.

September 29, 2004

December 14, 2004

mad at 347 B, Phase 1, Johar Town, Lahore,

Mirza Abdul Raheem Baig

Survived by his wife Elda and sons David, Keith

Survived by his wife Sheila, son Matthew and

Pakistan 54770.

years.’”

“Saudi Aramco is the world’s largest oil

tired as a Government Affairs staff advisor in

Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah tracked down Dr.

company and its schools educate the children of

August 31, 2003

and Dan. He joined Aramco in 1975 and retired

daughter Laura. He joined Aramco in 1980,

McKellar in Houston. She and her husband Arch

the company’s international workers,” the story

Survived by his wife Meher Raheem, son Imran

as supervisor, Applied Research Exploration,

working as a project material specialist in

John R. Hitchcock

live not far from Aramco Services Company.

continued. “The Unowskys lived and worked in a

Baig, and daughters Rasheeqa, Raeesa, Sara

in 1988. Correspondence may be sent to Elda

Dhahran, and left the company in 1985. Corre-

October 10, 2004

… compound that was home to thousands of

and Romana. He joined Aramco in 1950, work-

at 2714 Quail Ridge St., Stillwater, OK 74074.

spondence may be sent to Sheila at 6833

Survived by his sons Robert and William. He

people from all over the world.

ing primarily as a graphic artist in the Preventive

Tamarind Circle, Orlando, FL 32819-4517.

joined the company 1939, retiring as superin-

The doctor worked in Dhahran – where she
lived first in a barasti dwelling – from 1950-56,
joining the medical organization with a brand

“‘It was a great job. It was a great school

Medicine and Training Operations departments.

Linda Dorsey

new degree from the American University of

system providing an excellent education,’ Un-

He retired in 1985. Correspondence may be sent

September 22, 2004

owsky said of his time there…. ‘It was an oppor-

to Imran at 12207 Montcliff Ct., Houston, TX

Survived by her son Timothy and daughter Lar-

Oliver L. Grimes

77066.

rytta Michelle. She joined ASC in 1977, retiring

January 26, 2005

as a data processing operations analyst in

Survived by his wife Barbara, three children

Robert Hogg

Paul Balas

Technical Services in 2003. Correspondence

and five grandchildren. He joined Aramco in

August 25, 2004

October 20, 2004

may be sent to Timothy at 5701 Deep Forest

1952, retiring as manager of Equipment Ser-

Survived by his son Michael and daughter

came into her office in Dhahran with an intes-

Survived by his wife Kimberly and children Cindy,

Circle, #324, Houston, TX 77092.

vices in 1986. Correspondence may be sent to

Michelle, and his brothers Jim and David. He

tinal ailment, and that the couple had been hap-

Annie, Brandy and Ryan. He joined Aramco in

Barbara at 5310 Conte Drive, Carson City, NV

joined Saudi Aramco in 1991, retiring as an en-

pily married for 53 years.

1979, retiring as foreman, Power Line Mainte-

Harry Foster

89701.

gineer in 2003. Correspondence may be sent

nance, in 1989. Correspondence may be sent to

November 22, 2004

Beirut. Her maiden name was Ayoub.
One of her duties was doctoring for the

tunity to meet people from all over the world and

female members of the royal family in Riyadh,

be exposed to an exchange of cultures that you

she said.

just don’t see in St. Paul.’”

She confirmed that she’d met Arch when he

Rewards for Successful Referrals
Saudi Aramco currently has several positions open for highly qualified oil industry experts, specifically in the exploration and producing field. Because of your previous experience in Saudi Arabia, you
may be able to identify appropriate personnel for the positions. To see what jobs are open, go to
www.jobsataramco.com.
To refer a candidate, please obtain an electronic resume. Then go to www.jobsataramco.com/refer
and follow the directions for submittal.
For your efforts, ASC will provide a cash reward for referrals ultimately hired by Saudi Aramco. The
award amount is based on the salary classification: $500 for classifications 10 and below; $1,000 for
11 to 14; and $2,000 for 15 and above. To take advantage of the reward program, you (not the candi-

tendent, Abqaiq Producing Division, in 1964.
Correspondence may be sent to Robert at
3867 Steel Ave., Lincoln, NE 68510.

to his brother Jim at 6500 Beachview Drive, Ar-

Kimberly at 5408 240th St. SW, Mt. Lake Terrace,

Survived by his sons Eldon and David. He

WA 98043.

joined Aramco in 1953, retiring as a teacher at

Anna Guion

lington, TX 76016.

Aramco Schools in 1971. Correspondence may

September 21, 2004

John Hoke

Franklin Bates

be sent to Eldon at 6679 White River Place,

Wife of deceased retiree Wade Guion. She is

September 19, 2004

November 18, 2004

Fishers, IN 46038.

survived by her daughters Mariana Mabry and

Survived by his wife Anne-Marie, sons David

Yvonne Pierce. Correspondence may be sent

and Karl, and daughter Jennifer Hoke Sanden.

Survived by his children Robert Bates and Carolyn Bonner. He worked for Tapline and Aramco

Jeannette Garden

to Mariana at 8006 Hunnicut Rd., Dallas, TX

He joined Aramco in 1954 and retired as man-

beginning in 1947, retiring as general attorney

October 21, 2004

75228-5927.

ager of the Geophysical Department in 1986.

in 1969. Correspondence may be sent to Carolyn

Survived by her husband Arthur. She joined

Correspondence may be sent to Anne-Marie at

at 4 Clydesdale Rd., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

ASC

C a re e r

c/o P.O. Box #72, Porto Cervo, 07020 SS Sar-

in

1977,

re t i r i n g

as

Development/IR advisor in 2004. Correspon-

dinia, Italy.

dence may be sent to Arthur at 304
Hawthorne, Houston, TX 77006.

date) must submit the resume.
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In

Memoriam

Elinore T. Holmes

spondence may be sent to Cynthia at 210

George Pearson

October 4, 2004

Hitchcock St., Alpena, MI 49707

September 29, 2004

Wife of deceased retiree Raymond Holmes.

Survived by his sons Walter and Steven Pear-

Survived by her sons Steven and Robert. Cor-

William D. Leary

son. He joined Aramco in 1977, retiring as a

respondence may be sent to Steven at 1667

January 27, 2005

maintenance planner in 1986. Correspondence

SW Montgomery Dr., Portland, OR 97201.

Survived by his wife Jayne, son Cole, daugh-

may be sent to Walter at 8944 Highway 67,

ters Betsey and Pamela, seven grandchildren

Benton, AR 72015.

Loyal Isiminger

and two great-grandsons. He joined the New

November 19, 2004

York Office as an engineer in 1952, and was

Charles Reyneke

Survived by his wife Clara, sons Ken, Crispulo

employed in Dhahran from 1958-68. Corre-

October 13, 2004

and Curtis, and daughter Mercedes. He joined

spondence may be sent to Jayne at 37 Sandal-

Survived by his brother Robert, sons Thomas

Aramco in 1985, retiring as a teacher at Saudi

wood Lane, Rhinebeck, NY 12572.

and Michael, and a sister Patricia Reyneke. He

The DVD “Firm Foundations in Troubled Times; An American View of
Saudi Arabia” traces a group visit to the kingdom in the fall of 2003.
The film was screened at the reunion at Pinehurst (see story, page 22).

joined Aramco in 1960, retiring as harbor pilot

Aramco Schools in 1995. Correspondence may
be sent to Clara at Calle Parroco Ildefonso

Richard D. Lee

I in 1972. Correspondence may be sent to

FDEZ #11, Villanueva Del Ariscal, 41808 Seville,

January 10, 2005

Robert at 17320 Holy Names Dr. #208, Lake

Spain.

Survived by his wife Eve and daughters Jan

Oswego, OR 97034.

Cantrill, Susan Lee, Alice Ross and Elizabeth

Robert Johnston

Lee. He joined Aramco in 1955, retiring as di-

Martha L. Snyder

October 11, 2004

rector, Ju‘aymah Terminal projects, in 1976. He

November 14, 2004

Survived by his wife Theda and daughter Kath-

also worked at Aramco Overseas Company in

Predecased by her husband, retiree Elmer C.

leen Johnston. He joined Aramco in 1979, retir-

The Hague. Correspondence may be sent to

(Gus) Snyder. She is survived by her children,

ing in 1984. Correspondence may be sent to

Eve at 1312 Pasadena Ave., #14, South

David, Linda and Rick. Correspondence may be

Theda at 11688 Ogdenview Lane, RR1, Morris-

Pasadena, FL 33707.

sent to Linda Christian at 6 Laudaten Way, War-

burg, Ontario K0C 1X0, Canada.

wick, NY 10990.

Patricia McGown
Carroll O. Jones

March 5, 2005

Jo Waters

January 18, 2005

Survived by her husband, retiree Don Mc-

March 5, 2004

Survived by nieces Cheryl Jones Archer, Muriel

Gown, her children Russell, Robin, Kevin and

Survived by her husband, retiree Bob Waters,

Jones Ditzler and Susan Jones Liesch. He

Patti, nine grandchildren and a great grand-

and daughter Sue Herbers, and predeceased

joined Aramco in 1947 and retired in 1970 as

daughter. Correspondence may be sent to Don

by son Bobby. She joined Bob in the Eastern

superintendent of Maintenance-Relief. Corre-

at 28 Dover Ave., Southampton, NY 11968.

Province in 1951-60 and again 1971-83. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Earl Graves at

CD Sleeve

spondence may be sent to Bob at 1409 S. 17th

13237 West Keystone Dr., Sun City West, AZ

Hugo Miina

St., Las Vegas, NV 89104-1836, or Sue at 2264

85375.

September 1, 2004

W. 230th St., Torrance, CA 90501.

Survived by his wife Nelda, son Martin and

Eugene Koerner

daughter Vivian Pasechnik. He joined Aramco

Margaret Webb

August 24, 2004

in 1972 and retired as a geological consultant

October 23, 2004

Survived by his sons Jeffrey and Eugene, and

in 1990. Correspondence may be sent to Nelda

Wife of deceased retiree Frank Webb. She is

stepdaughter Betty Costello. He joined Aramco

at 400 Eau Claire Ave., SW, #6301, Calgary, Al-

survived by her son Doug. Correspondence

in 1977, retiring as senior machinist technician

berta T2P 4X2, Canada.

may be sent to Doug at 17109 Cloudcroft Dr.,

in 1988. Correspondence may be sent to Betty
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Poway, CA 92064.

at 210 Hawks Nest Circle, Middletown, CT

Robert H. Muench

06457.

September 13, 2004

John Wilcox

Survived by his wife Betty, son Robert and

November 5, 2004

Virginia Larsen

daughters Pam Davis, Lorre Oxman and Teresa

Survived by his wife Wilma and son David. He

October 13, 2004

Russell. He joined Aramco in 1954, retiring as

joined Aramco in 1977, retiring as superintend-

Wife of deceased retiree George Larsen. Sur-

superintendent, Operations Inspection, in

ent, Community Maintenance, in 1987. Corre-

vived by her daughter Cynthia Aquino, and

1985. Correspondence may be sent to Betty at

spondence may be sent to Wilma at 16314 W.

grandsons Anthony and Marc Aquino. Corre-

P.O. Box 1241, Carefree, AZ 85377.

Saddletree Lane, Olathe, KS 66062.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah
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> BACKGROUND Detail of a door painted in the style of the central Saudi region of
Najd, from the partially restored old city of al-Diri’yah, the ancestral home of the
Al Sa‘ud family, on the outskirts of Riyadh. Photo by Dick Doughty.

> Dhahran Girl Scouts Karen Ferguson, left, and Joan Uhl watch as Bedouin tracker Saad ibn Fahd alQahtani explains what he’s found in this 1961 Aramco World photograph. Karen recalled her scouting
days fondly at the ASC-sponsored reunion in Arlington, Va., in October. Photo by V.K. Antony
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